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Honesdale native ordained transitional 
deacon, marking a milestone on the path 

to priesthood 

 

 

Just minutes before his Ordination Mass, William A. Asinari was so 
overwhelmed with gratitude he started to cry. 
 

“It’s inexplicable. I was sitting up in the chapel and I was just in tears 
thanking God for the blessing of service,” Deacon Asinari said. 
 



Less than an hour later, the 24 year old became a transitional deacon 
through the Rite of Ordination to the Diaconate, which includes the 
presentation of the candidate, election by the bishop, promise of the elect, 
litany of supplication and laying on of hands. 
 

“I think one of the most beautiful moments was just hearing from the 
Church, we have found this man to be worthy,” Deacon Asinari explained. 
“I think every seminarian, to some degree, goes through the struggle that 
God is giving me this gift and I don’t deserve this. It is immensely 
beautiful and it’s beyond what I could ever deserve. You fight that feeling 
of unworthiness and when you finally get there in that moment and hear 
it, it hits home!” 

 

Read the Full Story from The Catholic Light  
 

 

 

 

 

Diocese of Scranton to celebrate 
annual Wedding Anniversary Mass on 

Sunday, June 4 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqDIvmvLMERw69U27gV120tEculGEZ4V1vx3ZdJ41C7GfFykC7B9LXJWtXQX7Kua03bbjO_wkt1JA0dREIzJDfFPzqEFtoKVCSWpat8bM7QYVSz_M1hFe8iwONVyiDvEtYKTAgD2kQGAQGwXE4AaHK6t5fNKI6_gWnsk_xtE282Rw9JwPqI-QHwesEXZF7UYs7ewkTjH7h9FVdjFVwbZxbzSwFsDRaIwmYNOwPGY1XOoEbWBAT2kpLP0aaFixoueWPx-YgWIGD-aB3JHu9hRS3POg==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


 

 

Nearly 150 couples who are celebrating milestone anniversaries in 2023 
will be recognized at the Cathedral of Saint Peter on Sunday, June 4, 
2023. 
 

Bishop Joseph C. Bambera will serve as principal celebrant and homilist 
for the Diocese of Scranton’s annual Wedding Anniversary Mass that 
recognizes married couples who are celebrating their 25th and 
50th anniversaries this year. The Mass will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
 

In addition to married couples celebrating their Silver and Golden 
anniversaries, there are expected to be one couple in attendance 
celebrating 66 years of marriage and two couples in attendance 
celebrating 60 years of marriage. 
 

In all, a total of 6,528 years of marriage will be celebrated between the 148 
couples who have pre-registered to attend the Mass. 

 

For More Information on the Wedding Anniversary Mass  
 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqD5NAXjJhe0M4iiy8s7RjRLYjXhGMdBKXr5tyVNI2_Df4Pc1MPgaBvv7a23JJ_hLadJvGSBVPoOo9TtKD3-RcxV4mJQ1Pjfy4ACEZGkxEbBYtdk7doZLPSi9MPVvhVn1XSw-HNHQcREy1HwsBOITUlk_h44G69uPZ_RsiLfmWm9wVzk_Mqguop72jJE5km7Ikkp8G-i4Q7uN2uDq7MrJO7lRXdkct21zL-rCEV3ddZ5do8uPBAC6a0bKVY5_QwkRe1jCxAMhwaxB8=&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


Join us this evening at the Wyoming Valley 
Catholic Youth Center as we kick off 

#NEPAGives Day 2023 
 



 

 



As the Wyoming Valley Catholic Youth Center celebrates 75 years of 
steadfast service to children and young people, the community is being 
invited to support its mission and innovative programming. 
 

“The Wyoming Valley Catholic Youth Center means so much to the youth 
of our community. We offer many different programs from our daycare 
program to our basketball and swim programs and even our drop-in 
program for young people who are involved in the mental health system. 
This is a home away from home for those children,” Mark Soprano, 
Executive Director of the Wyoming Valley Catholic Youth Center, said. 
“We are the largest daycare provider in Luzerne County. We offer 24-hour 
daycare for children of working families.” 
 

In conjunction with #NEPAGives Day 2023, the CYC will open its doors to 
the community from 6-9 p.m. on Thursday, June 1, 2023, for free food, 
drinks and fun. Father Jim Paisley, pastor of St. Therese Parish and St. 
Frances Cabrini Parish, will perform several songs and entertain those in 
attendance. No reservations are needed. Anyone is welcome to attend to 
learn more about the CYC or its programs or hear about the 27 other 
Diocesan causes that are part of #NEPAGives Day 2023, including our 
Catholic schools and service programs.  

For More Information on #NEPAGives Day 2023  
 

 

 

 

 

Bishop Bambera to celebrate Mass for Priest 
Jubilarians June 8 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqDUBjbM66PMNyLYP4OJ-n2HXlBiDObwHbS4mnGVsGflc0YErhpcJIaBD49xM0h3nyNtafWwqB5te4nyGei1OD90CQmXw173DOHjPkKKM-0hCcpIP-FfvNCF_1ix6zm2wmrijHCeXEdr7lyQ4l8ZbJhhq9y9p1rxWTiE2RmeTWShilW0tV0ATkcN238OsCxnDDo8I5r6qSHLGrhmL_Rnd8RBm6Blya1xubh7E6ikJk8q2Py4uFmo-yjjA==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


 

 

Fourteen priests who are celebrating milestone anniversaries of their 
ordination year will be recognized during the 2023 Mass for Priest 
Jubilarians at 12:10 p.m. on Thursday, June 8, 2023, at the Cathedral of 
Saint Peter in Scranton. 
 

The Most Reverend Joseph C. Bambera, Bishop of Scranton, will serve as 
principal celebrant and homilist. During the Mass, the bishop will 
recognize a total of 665 years of service to the priesthood. 
 

Monsignor John A. Esseff, M.S., D.Min., will be recognized for 70 years of 
priestly service. Monsignor Esseff was ordained on May 30, 1953, by the 
late Bishop William J. Hafey and has served as a retreat director and 
confessor to Saint Mother Teresa. 
 

In addition to Msgr. Esseff, priests who are celebrating 65, 60, 50 and 25 
ordination year anniversaries will also be honored.  

 

Click Here for More Information on the Mass for Priest Jubilarians, 
Including a List of All of the Jubilarians for 2023  

 

 

 

 

 

Bishop Bambera announces Clergy 
Appointments 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqDXGf7RL9KUXSpM7cyMl19nhJAtvu_0j6wjy8w_07v-We6KsV4cmi7YSfH2zu5OvYAnChrZF5Y5LMSfzLkzcorCPesFGEbrnKvmpLdnRwY4-iNrFPGNLMYLrCHlmqmkqPXFCSCENta8Ca0VoweYkvIqG8EYwOQNedgmjvtYZbZKlzB6dLe1awQmCiSRLZD_1jDuva9FBAjYSQddogkwFsLictxsl_HjXTV0GQO_Dk-xZ6zG1PpimeSYw==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqDXGf7RL9KUXSpM7cyMl19nhJAtvu_0j6wjy8w_07v-We6KsV4cmi7YSfH2zu5OvYAnChrZF5Y5LMSfzLkzcorCPesFGEbrnKvmpLdnRwY4-iNrFPGNLMYLrCHlmqmkqPXFCSCENta8Ca0VoweYkvIqG8EYwOQNedgmjvtYZbZKlzB6dLe1awQmCiSRLZD_1jDuva9FBAjYSQddogkwFsLictxsl_HjXTV0GQO_Dk-xZ6zG1PpimeSYw==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


 

 

On Wednesday, May 31, 2023, the Most Reverend Joseph C. Bambera, 
Bishop of Scranton, announced a series of clergy appointments that will 
take effect on June 30, July 11 and September 1 respectively. 

Click Here To View the Clergy Appointments Announced on May 31  
 

 

 

 

Pope on Pentecost: Synod is journey in the 
Spirit, not a 'parliament' 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqDG3r3HLhyCekFL8zlfzuxS75OQKrMisdRTqUmDekxTjVRXGyE9FMZov5kDt6iFnR5YuetH05OqnxjOTBDPkAJxvTwHZcZpL08pkW0AdHZFS_C14hsQHeOAyHi2PpQDFl8ngIEl1QvSSVQcatJUflO1BnZmpUlsozqjyK68PqEbRXKuBfkesmIOelbXLlar6GWK53h-dQJdJby6k8a8O4idIKQSIqwxkLq&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


The Catholic Church’s current Synod of Bishops should not be a 
“parliament for demanding rights,” but a “journey in accordance with the 
Spirit,” Pope Francis said. 
 

The synod, which seeks to gather input from all baptized Catholics on 
building a listening church, is not “an occasion for following wherever the 
wind is blowing, but the opportunity to submit to the breath of the Spirit,” 
he said. 
 

In his homily for Pentecost Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica May 28, the pope 
said that the Holy Spirit is “the heart of synodality and the driving force of 
evangelization.” 

 

Click Here to Read the Full Story from Catholic News Service  
 

 

 

 

 

Promote Christian values, not divisions, 
on social media, Vatican says 

 

 

 

Catholics should make an “examination of conscience” about how they use 
social media, how they allow it to influence them and about the 
opportunities it provides them to share the Gospel, build community and 
care for others, said the Vatican Dicastery for Communication. 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqD6qy-OKxnvAlQDyuhAxrGPL8BpWlrv219zUSmM9KfPqT2lBMw2fewLdnZMYXEootaGlBlpDUIz3ozGoWDS02dY9y352v710SNiKz0LKFMBDnvjkxKdXEHQh67jaOtgGuqWnunXmcd27aCdFra35_ZeWNGPgzKGvLUXL7E6JkwPymon7LANdt6YJX1DrauRoBt2wPz0SRJ_e-cD9ACM3gJLY1FYjcvRu_kyYnzXkc8Nm_NPjQd7iygaw==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


“Unfortunately, the tendency to get carried away in heated and sometimes 
disrespectful discussions is common with online exchanges,” said the 
dicastery’s document, “Towards Full Presence. A Pastoral Reflection on 
Engagement with Social Media.” 

 

Read the Full Story from Catholic News Service  
 

 

 

 

 

Thousands flock to Missouri to visit nun's 
apparently incorrupt body over Memorial Day 

weekend 
 

 

 

Thousands flocked to a rural Missouri monastery over the Memorial Day 
weekend to venerate the apparently incorrupt body of a Benedictine nun 
with visitors telling OSV News the experience has been spiritually 
powerful for them. 
 

“It’s electrifying. It’s galvanizing the hearts of the faithful and the 
unfaithful as well,” said Luke Nold of Easton, Missouri, a volunteer 
helping the crowds converging at the Abbey of Our Lady of Ephesus, 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqDxoWM_Xn2BNszYwY1v7E_DeKF_9711Gr9NDBPgHxPE8b9cE4rU59_GC4_-nwRZQ9OgqQcBbcw3elGdMrk6DwiIn0KYpz-4aTyCQGe8UJUEc3tYE5Q-3gCNa80QG-O5iaFpxUMQyRS_YESob4Hxr2o0RCqoclUQrn91SVT8dz-exjApDSwVLs7P2JU_RPMNdiofQ1DvpiBtYFjz7ppvywXwRvdv3dkoVzb4g7x-CwhRq3JiwhGRcVFQw==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


located outside of Gower. “I’ve talked to people who have come from as far 
as Colorado, as near as Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa. … northern Minnesota, 
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, North Carolina. And some of the stories I’m 
hearing are just profound. A local mortician came out just in disbelief; this 
doesn’t happen.” 
 

The remarkably intact remains of Benedictine Sister Wilhelmina 
Lancaster of the Most Holy Rosary have been on display for several weeks 
at the Abbey of Our Lady of Ephesus. On April 28, the Benedictine Sisters 
of Mary, Queen of the Apostles had exhumed the body of their foundress 
to transfer it to a new shrine altar honoring St. Joseph. 

 

Read the Full Story from Our Sunday Visitor  
 

 

 

 

 

Experts hope for progress on health care, 
disability ministry and Hispanic Catholics at 

U.S. Bishops' June meeting 
 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqDeIEqcZ7wK-IjQfdA9Nf4QLa1KKCVTKBJfznqsd4bgMVLdisYFspmyrbREKwHhTrRcyh07z7J5-b01sgjatf7aI4d6j9qYl4Ycbxc19Su3MXWXeGfituqgfzm_Wx190JJMn2ECvu3j9WMiGhj0agF-CDcY-uc-M2ckA5cDd6kMg_uBD4Z81RyGxSqA_MrZ7-ryvrPIwcRuUvF2UrSFVbSHO_2Wt4t-7ociuKnRqVIFamR0jbaPKhnoTobPRxU7am-Q9CF2PfY6Auz9bK38OEwwg==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


Ahead of the U.S. bishops’ June meeting, pastoral experts told OSV News 
they are looking forward to progress on issues impacting health care, 
Hispanic Catholics and persons with disabilities. 
 

The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) will hold its spring 
plenary assembly in Orlando, Florida, June 14-16. As USCCB president, 
Archbishop Timothy P. Broglio of the U.S. Archdiocese for the Military 
Services, will address the bishops as well as oversee the proceedings. 
Archbishop Christophe Pierre, papal nuncio to the U.S., also will address 
the bishops. The public sessions June 15-16 will be livestreamed on the 
USCCB website at www.usccb.org. 
 

Amid prayer and dialogue sessions, the bishops will survey a number of 
topics, including the the bishops’ three-year National Eucharistic Revival, 
currently underway, and preparations for two major events: the 2024 
National Eucharistic Congress in Indianapolis, which is the culminating 
event of the revival, and World Youth Day with Pope Francis, which will 
take place Aug. 1-6 in Lisbon, Portugal. 

 

Read the Full Story from Our Sunday Visitor  
 

 

 

 

 

Pope creates ecclesiastical province of Las 
Vegas, names Bishop Thomas metropolitan 

Archbishop 
 

http://www.usccb.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqDOPqlRaMRe7yO2YybGvGk0_xO24s8HsKIevPXQbNVxkO9x4qRnOESoPjX3drNUgukH-06M-rmspvsWtlDSoQRv9-dTEVhsZ5P3aWW_qk0UijEw_w-xl0p5AJfIDABKKGLDAZyHb6S_Tkzi1bMGuRNiJVnGBX9Ov7ibe5p4Oi7-kdBHVp1IuKIEDc39beWeT93AwYDbBRTu2rxP4V-fLI2xkXUHFtfuHiOxw7U7hKfeQ2nObtoiiYm_ZfYk-xWM_GFdX4Pzok8LWMvi0iHjfMw6WcG2L4NoRL1G9Kiyrk9oGymu6ZHI2_K_A==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


 

 

Pope Francis has created the ecclesiastical province of Las Vegas, 
comprised of the Archdiocese of Las Vegas and the suffragan dioceses of 
Reno, Nevada, and Salt Lake City. 
 

He also named Las Vegas Bishop George Leo Thomas to be the first 
metropolitan archbishop of Las Vegas. Archbishop Thomas, who turned 
73 May 19, was appointed the third bishop of Las Vegas Feb. 28, 2018. 
 

The establishment of the new province and the appointment of the 
metropolitan archbishop was publicized in Washington May 30 by 
Archbishop Christophe Pierre, apostolic nuncio to the United States. 

Click Here to Read the Full Story from Our Sunday Visitor  
 

 

 

 

 

Catholic Charismatic Conference 2023 to take 
place Aug. 4-6 at The University of Scranton 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqD6f9nmkPEYflOxsJnnDhGvTz15nY4VMoLZT2Xkd8BiyMf_ikXGE4dR9vMQnaGEWk1hp9jlDmQjsNY7GcezcWMFoN9icD5RFhbJ-yrgs6AJi4L5JhIAwXK6UiUmM-r-5ra3fF1MMd8IMFH-IUZXtE20peOJAiKpbX145qTEmbUNtT9J6XcWPaLMfMn95iLgvK_nzinHnUAUgyJIV6dsXkUPpP-_E6agXHMR64ZhAEbFhCAjnpxkp8t6cs_oMXzznqqZIKJDz9sBs78LAToMrp4Mg==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


 

Click Here to Register or For More Information  
 

 

  

Follow Us 
 

         
 

Diocese of Scranton 

300 Wyoming Avenue,  
Scranton, PA 18503-1279 

(570) 207-2238 

www.dioceseofscranton.org 
   

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVvBZrrbzorqDsJbezgHc5q3xg7Fx6nBe76errEDCNPr5kYB38cIBNKSLxjtIev39FyfHFHFgjaB-ekywNBg9-qWRvATBa3Dzqxb0_8PCYT4KJrI8RvfncOEynQJdwvJBUaH_HuIE2SKliwWhfNmwu-v2HpykGFJRrw==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==
http://www.dioceseofscranton.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVhegC-ylODW8c5AmhQjSUvBjYOhYJhjG925faW0mv1BM-VmkpL8hIyfJ1xq3qmhYhMbgGeBBSmyk8_Srp4uXDGvORkmmBcedpMhMwLchFmjAwqyQF29qhec=&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVt3FuoVlLEk-4a3kYD5kRZkTb_rUJmQ7QJXRPKwp6YlYzXQ4cgsYgXAYnCCqPP_lL8JxBKppCgUlx_MN4reoWPDEsY0eT5U4QQSev81zlIpf&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVgHwQudtI62xbGOwgT8Y4AR6TpwIIcr7V4YaY2vko4IqXgUDV7hfoVLJdm02dw2bexJsRwZ6jhHSnUFiJ_uOVMJ-prza53M8w0LpjH9AOOtHsDC0_QFkPCR5ZGjoxK038g==&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001835XsiErEpE56CHEjA5VjDWvGrGZJCpIbY8npMEjiaEkPF9wXDrpVgHwQudtI62x77urXIjnuwydCDDsj_DQPRzMltpipRvpTs403femRIuo7caBUmIH4Xje4mloStjJmFFZYVzruXuDjRd8LGlC5PZ03NQ4Okb3&c=pwBNxHDXBshdvGrgXQCDZZbMZQ-ySkRGI8lLVbcM8LyO5PIGWlysvA==&ch=R5aEuVAnrtaySFSasmWBq0EOLIg6F62YhuQArc8ZHtlw6h93rEZciQ==


 

 

 

 

    
  

 

 


